Geomancy Group website enquiries 2017-19
date

name

enquiry

action

follow-up

25/10/2017 Nick
07/12/2017 Kevin Heitman

help with well in garden producing GS
Water dowser Australia - knows Allana Moore - comment
about water tanks emitting detrimenal rays

referred to Susie
none

10/12/2017 Gavin Rolph

Seeking consultation in Enfield

Referred to Sara

29/01/2018
22/04/2018
11/05/2018
13/05/2018

Michael Rimoldi
Sandra
Sheryl
Paul Hayden

asking if we have practitioners in France?
"Ill health ever since I have been living here"
lookig for GS consult in Texas
"I Would like information on homeopathic bed room sacred
space methods clearing air and plug sockets around home
electrical equipment all related to open portal from virtual
ouija board, I Would be please for reply"

responded 'non'.
Did not respond
Referred to ASD
acknowledged.
Asked for more details, asked if he wished a referral no response
(2 emails)

20/06/2018
20/06/2018
30/06/2018
20/09/2018
30/10/2018

Geraldine Pott
Sarah Green
Sophie Christoph
Adam Smith
Katja Wehe

seeking consultation in N. Wales
seeking consultation in Bristol
wanted us to provide a tour itinerary for England
long email about spooky disturbances
was collecting details of EU groups for a conference in France

Suggested Patrick or Giulia
Suggested Patrick or Giulia
suggested Megalithic Portal and John & Jill
asked for more details
resonded with best wishes

thanks received
Patrick contacted her
thanks received

24/11/2018 Jan Leatham

details of labyrinths in Scotland for article

Still haven't seen the article…

17/02/2019 Lucinda Ryan

Ireland, has had GS consultant but can't afford remedies
suggested.
Asked for tour advice re London
Wants training in Dublin
Redruth, wanted check on new property

Sent pics, lots of emails and Skype interveiw
ensued.
suggested she take up her issues with the
consultant involved
suggested Chris Street's books
suggested Irish Diviners & Alanna Moore
referred to Sara

13/03/2019 Sophie Christoph
15/03/2019 Julia
26/03/2019 Julie Allen

04/04/2019 Bridget Kennedy

Suggested contacting Westmoreland Dowsers

06/04/2019 Saša Gostić

fina art student in London, wants info on Greycroft circle,
next to Sellafield
wants to learn

13/04/2019 Jade Upperdine
02/05/2019 Mark

wants to know if we practise the 'dark arts'
informing us about a GS area near Aberporth

corrected her understanding of geomancy
Asked if he wants us to take a look?

G met Kevin at DowsingDownUnder
conference, Nov 2019. He would not shut
up about this! Nice guy, but very autistic.
Sara responded, not sure if there was any
take-up?

thanks received
Sara responded, client declined due to
cost, would get back in touch if new house
problematic
thanks received

made some suggestions, BSD, local groups etc.
no response

03/05/2019 Helen Burke

help in tracking down some stolen shares in Manchester

13/06/2019 Olaf Frank
consultation in Macclesfield
15/07/2019 Christopher Freeland wanted to send us a copy of his book 'The Way of the
Skeptic'
27/08/2019 Marina
invitation to converence in Santa Monica
28/08/2019 Andrea Boniforti
Spanish, long email asking about legal protection from GS basically wanted help in starting a campaign

GG responded and visited
Did not respond

12/09/2019
26/10/2019
24/11/2019
28/12/2019

referred to Anne Morley or BSD
referred to ASD
referred to Sarah & Brannie
referred to our events page

Duncan MacDuff
Kim Sieb
Sally Burrows
Darlene Howard

wanted to know charges for allergy testing (his dog!)
consultation in Arizona
seeking info for cancer support group
enquiry about training courses

thanks received

Did not respond
Did not respond

Sarah to refer her to someone

